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FOWL CHOLERA, 
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In arecent interview Se 
ton said: ‘The apple trade of 
United States with foreign eo 
has always been profit able. 

mand for apples grown in the 
States has alw ays been 

supply The United Kingdom 
Great Britain, alone, during the nine 
months ending September, 1804, paid 
the orchardists of the United States 
$2,500,000, 3 a greatest enemy to 
our export appli. in the ‘“‘Codling 
Moth.” But the eniire crop can 
made wormless if the orchardists 
the United States will nse the follow- 
ing receipe: 

Use Paris green at the rate 
pound to 150 gallons of water, 
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ont sufficient poison for the capacity | 
of the tank used, and make it into al 

quantity of | thin paint with a small 
water and add powdered or quick lime 
equal to the weight of poison used, 
mixing thoroughly, The lime takes 
up the free arsenic and removes the | 
danger of scalding. Strain the mix: 
tare into the spray tank, taking care | 
to pulverize and wash all the poison 
through the strainer, During the 
operation of spraying see that the 
liquid is agitated with sufficient fre- | 
quency to prevent the settling of the 
poison. 

The prime essential in spraying is to 
break up the liquid into a fine mist, | 

| death, #0 ax to cont every leaf and part of the 
plant as lightly as is consistent with 
thoroughness. This should got re- 
quire more than from three to seven 
gallons for a comparatively large fruit 
tree, 

Let the first spraying follow within 
6 week after the falling of the blos- | If you are too laz 
soms of either apple or pear, and fol- 
low this with a second treatment just 
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by belated moths. 

immediately follow 
the applieation. 

Knapsack sprayers suitable for ap- 
plying the insecticide ean now be ob- 

tained at reasonable prices at all agri- 
cultural implement stores. 

ON RAISING CALVES, 
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FARM AND GARDEN XOTES, 

Cat fodder 
horses as for cattle, 

18 As economical for 

Harden the horse to the collar be- 

fore the working season begins, 

The trotter can stili be improved by 

right mating without going abroad, 

Keep horses in good 
stead of waiting until 

and then dosing. 

condition in- 

trouble comes 

Barn up your old nests and 
new material, 
guard against lice. 

put in 

A crowded and unclean house means 
sick fowls, when the weather warms 
up a little. Clean up and keep clean. 

If you are not satisfied with your 
fowls, get a sitting of eggs that you 
know are all right and start in with 

some that do suit yon, 

and a little more 
eeding and earing 

for animals will HAYO Liorse owners 

both money and anxiety, 

Less medicine 
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The conch and earringe horses which 
show the most style, combined with 
good size and formation, are the ones 
which are in the most demand and 
bring the best prices, 

More than one hundred horses in 
| Montgomery County, Missouri, have 
died from eating corn stalks, Smut, 
combined with the quantity of woody 
fibre consumed, was the cause of 

Are the logs of your fowls white and 
scaly? It is caused by a minute in- 

| sect, and will in time spread through 
{the flock and perhaps kill them. 
| Make an ointment of lard and kero- 
sene or sulphur and anoint the legs, 

to do this, then 
dip the legs in clear kerosene a few 

| times. That will clean up the logs ia 
before the fruit turns down on the | short order. 
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"REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
SUNDAY’S SERMON IN THE NEW 

YORK ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 

Subject: “After the Battle.” 

Text: “And it came to pass on the mor- 
row, when the Philistines came to strip the 
sinin, that they found Saul and hi 
fallen in Mount Gilboa.” 
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You do not tell him that a 
You say to him, “Loan 
You are down, 
dogs, Lend you a dollar? 
you five conta to keep you from the gallows, 
Yod are debauched! Get out of my sight, 
now! Down! You will have to stay down!" 
And thus those bruised and battered men are 
sometimes accosted by those who ought to 
Hit them up. Thus the lost vestige of hope 
is taken from them. Thu: those who oukht 
to go and lift and save (hem are 
st Hpping the siain. 

The point I want to make is this: 
hard, cruel and merciless, 
Inga man up it helps him down, and when, 
like Saul and his comrades, you He on the 
fleld, it will come and steal Your sword and 
helmet and shield, leaving you to the Jnokal 
and the crow, 

But the world and satan do not do their 
work with the outcast and abondoned. A 
respedable impenitent man comes to die. 
He ie fiat on his back, He ocould not get up 
I the house was on fire, Adroitest modieal 
#kill and gentle nursing have been a failure, 
He has come to his last hour, What does 
satan do for such a man? Why, he fetches 
up all the inapt, disagrooable and harrowing 
things in his life. He says: ‘Do you remens- 
ber those chances you had for heaven and 
missed? Do you remember all those lapwes 
In conduct? Do you remember all those ope 
probrious words and thoughts and actions? 
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| the carcasses of the slain.” 

him the folds of something (hat had wound 
him round and round, and he said to the bad 
angel, “What is it that twiets me in this aw- 

| ful ednvulsion?” and the answer was, “That 
| is the worm that never dies.” And then the 
man sid to the bad angel: “What does all 

| this mean? 1 trusted in what you saia at the 
| corner of Broadway aul Houston street: I 
trusted it all, and why have you thus de. 

| ceived me?” Then the last deception fell off 
| the charmer, and it snld: “I was sent forth 
from the pit to destroy yoursoul, I watehed 
my chance for many a long year, When you 
hesitated that night on Broadway, I gained 
my triumph. Now you are here, Ha, ha! 
You are here, Come, let us fil these two 
chailess of fire and drink together to dark. 
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young man! will the good angel sent forth 
by Christ or the bad angel seut forth by sin 
get the vietory over your soul? Their wings 
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tending for your destiny, as above the Apen- 
nines eagle and condor fight mid-aky. his 
hour may decide your destiny, 

The visit of the 108 farmers from the far 
Northwest to North Caroling has proved to 
be full of results, as over fifty have bought 
farms, while twenty-seven bought town lots,   
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utlives Death,” Even Your 
Memory Will Shine if You Use 

's Emulsio 
is not a secret remedy. It is 
Cod-liver Oil, the finest Hypophosphites, and chemi- 
cally pure Glycerine, all combined into a perfect Emul. 
sion so that it will never change or lose its integrity. 
This is the secret of Scott's Emulsion's great success. 
Itis a most happy combination of flesh-giving, strength. 
ening and healing agents, their perfect union giving 
them remarkable value in all 

WASTING DISEASES. 
Hence its great value in Consumption, wherein it arrests 
the wasting by supplying the most concentrated nour- 
ishment, and in Anaemia and Scrofula it enriches and 
vitalizes the blood. In fact, in every phase of wasting 
it is most effective, ill confirm all we 
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n 
simply the purest Norway 

Your doctor wi 
say aboutit. “Don’t be persuaded to accept a substitule!/ 
Scott & Bowne, New York.” All Druggists, 50c. and st.  


